HAIR OF THE DOG COLLOQUIALLY REFERS TO THE
DRINK THAT IS TAKEN TO LESSEN THE EFFECTS OF A
HANGOVER.
WHILE WE WISH YOU TO NEVER BE THERE, WE WANT
YOU TO KNOW THAT YOUR HOTD COCKTAIL IS ON US
WHEN YOU DROP BY THE NEXT DAY?
WALLET-FRIENDLY WINES, WHISKEYS ON PROMO, BAR BITES AND MAINS,
SIMPLE PLAIN GOODNESS THAT LEAVES YOU COMING FOR MORE.

2 Handy Rd, #01-11/12, Singapore 229233

Festive
Promotion
DEC 2021

$65
Usual price $98

RESTAURANT & BAR

Promotions Happy Hour
Oysters

$2/pcs

(Daily from 4 - 7 PM)

With every bottled wine
purchased. Up to 1 dozen

12 Years Trio
$50 for 3 drams of
Auchentoshan 12
Balvenie 12
Glenfiddich 12

$50

Japanese Trio

$60

$168

(U.P $208)

Housepour Wine

$9

2 Martinis

$20

Choice of Red or White

Choose from
Classic/Lychee/Lemon/Chocolate

2 Gin & Tonic

Birthday Shots 1-For-1

$55

Soju Red Bull

$28

1 bottle of Soju with 2
cans of Red Bull

$9

Top up $1 for black

$60 for 3 drams of
Yamazaki
Hibiki Harmony
Hakushu Distilled reserve

Auchentoshan
Threewood

Suntory Premium
Malt Draft

+ $4 Roku Gin
+ $6 Hendricks Gin

$24

RESTAURANT & BAR

BEER

COCKTAIL

Suntory Pilsner

$ 14

Suntory Black

$ 15

Margarita Shaken

$ 17

Kronenbourg 1664 Blanc btl $ 10

Martinis (Classic,

$ 15

(Bucket of 6)

Chocolate, Lychee, Lemon)

$ 50

SHOTS
1/2 dozen

1 dozen

Jagerbomb

$ 55

$ 100

Kamikaze

$ 55

$ 100

B52

$ 55

$ 100

Tequila

$ 55

$ 100

SPIRIT

$ 16

Gin and Tonic

$ 16

Gin and Tonic (Roku Gin)

$ 20

Gin and Tonic (Hendricks)

$ 22

Negroni

$ 17

Cosmopolitan

$ 18

Manhattan

$ 19

Long Island Tea

$ 19

Pina Colada

$ 18

Whisky Sour

$ 18

Aperol Spritz

$ 18

Paloma

$ 17

Roku Gin

$ 138

Peach Soju Pop

$ 15

Hendricks Gin

$ 168

Classic Highball Tower

$ 58

Peach Soju

$ 20

Somaek

$ 10

Peach Soju Bucket of 3

$ 50

NON ALCOHOL
Juices

$ 6

Apple/ Orange/ Cranberry

Soft drinks

$ 6

Coke / Coke Light / Sprite /
Root Beer / Ginger Ale / Soda

Hot Tea
Black Coffee
Cappucino / Latte
Mineral water

$
$
$
$

5
5
6
3

OUR WHISKEY SELECTION

Auchentoshan 12 yrs

$ 18 $ 178

Auchentoshan Three Wood

$ 20 $ 208

Auchentoshan 18 yrs

$ 22 $ 248

Hibiki Harmony

$ 22 $ 238

Chivas Regal 12

$ 18 $ 138

Chita Suntory

$ 20 $ 138

Laphroaig Select Cask Single Malt

$ 22 $ 168

Macallan 12 years Sherry Oak

$ 26 $ 258

Macallan 15 years Double Cask

$ 35 $ 338

Macallan 18 years Double Cask

$ 24 $ 228

Yamazaki Distiller's Reserve Hakushu

$ 24 $ 228

Distiller's Reserve Glenfiddich 12 yrs

$ 18 $ 298

Glenfiddich 15 yrs

$ 20 $ 238

Balvenie 12 yrs

$ 20 $ 178

Balvenie 14 yrs

$ 25 $ 238

Monkey Shoulder

$ 15 $ 168

OUR WINE SELECTION
Sparkling Wine

Champagne Marie Hanze

Col Vetoraz DOCG Brut Prosécco

Chardonnay, Pinot Meunier, Pinot Noir

100% Glera

Champagne, France
Refined texture and finely-tuned acidity carry
this dry and smoky Champagne, which offers
toasted almond, stony mineral, dried apple,
bread dough and lemon zest notes. 200 cases
imported-Wine Spectator 91 Pts

/$128 bottle
Castellblanc Cava Brut
Xarello, Macabeo and Parellada

Cava, Spain
A truly refreshing Cava thanks to an excellent
balance between the three indigenous varieties
Xarello, Macabeo and Parellada which contribute
fine aromas, flavours of citrus, ripe melon and
peach balanced by a delicate note of baking bread.

/$62 bottle
De Bortoli Emeri Pink Moscato
Moscato blended with a little of Shiraz

Australia
Pink, sweet and lightly fizzy, this sparkling Moscato
is Medium Sweet Light Bodied. Fresh fruit aromas
with strawberry and musk. Velvety and full with a
persistent bead and fresh finish.

/$69 bottle

Veneto, Italy
Produced with fruits grown in the high hills
facing west, where they can reach the ideal
maturity to produce this sparkling wine. Fine
and slightly aromatic bouquet. Dry and intense
to the taste. Very harmonious. The perfect
aperitif, can be matched with shellfish and
precious fish

/$98 bottle
Torresella Prosécco Extra Dry Brut
100% Glera

Treviso and Venezia, Italy
Pale straw yellow in color, this excellent example
of Venetian sparkling wine is fresh and
delicately aromatic, with hints of white florals,
toast and candied lemon.

/$62 bottle

White Wine
Pierre Jean Columbard Chardonnay

Bellevie Pavillon Sauvignon Blanc

Côtes de Gascogne, France

Bordeaux, France

A brilliant clear pale yellow colour, throwing

The nose evokes vegetal and fruity aromas,

hints of gold, this wine has aromas of ripe

such as citrus and elderberry. On the mouth

apple and pears with the Chardonnay

we like its freshness, with pleasant fruit

contributing a hint of tropical fruit.

aromas.

$14 glass / $60 bottle

$15 glass / $62 bottle

Lindeman's Premier Selection

De Bortoli DB Family Selection

Semillon Chardonnay

Sauvignon Blanc

South Eastern Australia

Riverina, Australia

Peach and nectarine and fragrant floral

Straw with green hues. Aromas of passion-fruit

highlights lead to a medium-bodied palate with

and green apple. Tropical soft & round with just

integrated oak and a crisp finish.

enough acidity to keep palate fresh & crunchy.

/$60 bottle

/$56 bottle

Louis Latour Bourgogne Chardonnay

Rongopai Sauvignon Blanc

Bourgogne, France

Marlborough, New Zealand

Bourgogne Blanc shows a brilliant yellow with green

Embraces aromatically with a soft smoky

hues and citrus and herbal qualities in the nose. The

perfume and a touch of mandarin. Finely

wine possesses a nice freshness with flavors of white

textured and generous palate with a crisp

fruits. Excellent length.

/$76 bottle

finish. Flavours of citrus, melon and a touch
of sweet garden herbs.

Louis Latour Meursault Blanc

/$69 bottle

Bourgogne, France

Jean Max Roger Sancerre "Marnes

Pretty pale yellow color, offers a nose plenty of
fruit flavors : peach, melon and exotic fruits.
The palate is also very intense with a superb
biscuity finish.

/$156 bottle

Et Caillot"
Loire, France
Pale gold in colour with golden highlights.
Intense, complex nose reminiscent of
flowers (peony rose) opening up to fruitier

Famille Perrin Reserve Cotes du

notes of mango and lemon tart with a touch

Rhone Blanc

of meringue on the finish. Rich and round.

Grenache blanc, Marsanne, Roussanne & Viognier

Flavours of yellow peach and poached

Rhone, France

apricots are strongly echoed on the palate.

Subtle nose with subtle hints of white flowers,

/$105 bottle

honeysuckle and sage. Round and supple in the
mouth, this wine reveals beautiful minerality,
freshness and a slight bitterness on the finish.

Château de Tracy Mademoiselle de
T Pouilly-Fumé

/$74 bottle

Loire Valley, France

Torresella Pinot Grigio

intense an opens on notes of boxwood,

Veneto, Italy

elderflowers and lemon zest. After a short time

A dry white wine with a straw yellow hue.

in the glass, yellow peach aromas develop,

Aromas of citrus and cut pear, and delicate

underpinned by more exotic notes of candied

florals. It is elegant and well-balanced, with a

pineapple.

clean, crisp finish.

/$98 bottle

Pale gold with bright silvery highlights. It is

/$65 bottle

Continue...

White Wine
Jean Marc Brocard Chablis "Vieilles

Max Ferdinand Richter

Vigne"

Brauneberger Juffer Kabinett

Chablis, France

Trocken

Brilliant expressiveness in its youth, this

Riesling

Chablis has a bright pale yellow colour with

Mosel, Germany

shimmering green highlights. The elegant

Delicate and stylish Kabinett, with nuances

aromatic bouquet opens with delicate

of lime, white peach and spicy minerals; a

perfumed white flower notes and fresh citrus

rounded taste somewhat feminine, lively

notes. The ample and generous palate charms

acid.

with its delicate apricot and toasty dried fruit

/$105 bottle

notes. The depth of this wine stretches all the
way to the finish to give a persistent, saline

Montes Late Harvest

finish. A balanced Chablis with complete

Gewurztraminer (375ml)

harmony and elegantly raciness that will reach

Curicó Valley, Chile

its peak by 2025

A deep, very bright golden color. Aromatically

/$105 bottle

very complex and delicate, with standout notes
of fresh green apple, apricots and palm syrup
against a subtle yet noticeable backdrop of
chamomile flowers. On the palate this wine has
great volume and acidic expression and a long,
very enjoyable finish..

/$50 bottle

Rosé Wine
Pete’s Pure Nero D'Avola Rosé

Aix Rosé

Adelaide Hills, Australia

Cinsault, Grenache, Syrah

A rosé full of perky red fruited aromas, from

Coteau d’Aix en Provence, France

strawberry to apple with hints of watermelon

A fragrant and well balanced wine, AIX’s

and Rosé petal on the side. On the palate,

hypnotising salmon pink colour reveals a

delicious red berry fruits burst into the mouth,

fruity freshness and premium Rosé. The

along with boiled lolly characters and spice.

nose is fresh and fragrant, delicate yet

/$58 bottle

youthful and offers classy notes of

Pasqua Spumante Romeo & Juliet IGT

Rosé is elegant, generous and tasty and the

Rosé

perfect wine to drink all day long

Glera

/$72 bottle

Veneto, Italy
The delicate aromas and flavours of
strawberry, cherry and rose petal and off-dry
finish are carried on a wave of fine mousse and
refreshing acidity

/$62 bottle

watermelon, strawberries and flowers. AIX

Red Wine
Pierre Jean Merlot

Esser Family Merlot

Aude, France

California, USA

Medium dry with hint of sweetness and soft to

This wine has a rich and polished mouth-

the palate. It is elegant, refined, with a

feel with luscious flavors of cherries, spice,

remarkable fruitiness.

vanilla and dark plum, integrated with plush

$14 glass / $60 bottle

tannins and a long, sweet finish.

De Bortoli Cabernet Sauvignon

/$98 bottle

South Eastern Australia

Chateau La Nerthe Les Cassagnes

\Fragrant lift of red cherries, blackberries and an

De La Nerthe Rouge

underlying herbaceous note. Aromas carry through

Grenache, Mourvèdre, Syrah

onto the palate with the cherry and black fruits being

Rhone, France

enhanced by the subtle minty notes. The vanilla
undertones coupled with the ripe tannins give this
wine depth and length of flavour.

$15 / $65 bottle

Deep red color with a purple border. On the
nose, intense red fruits with some black
cherry notes. A beautiful freshness on the
palate, with roundness. The finish is long,

Leeuwin Estate Prelude Cabernet

with notes of candied red fruit highlighted

Sauvignon

by sweet spices. Fresh, silky texture on the

Margaret River, Australia
Bright, lively and fragrant nose with
blackcurrants and dark cherries, combining
with higher notes of clove, cummin, black
cardamon and star anise. Beneath subtle notes
of coffee and cocoa lie in the background. Fine
and delicately structured palate featuring
boysenberries, blackcurrants and plums.
Volume and density through the mid-palate is
balanced with a bright mineral acid line,
finishing with seamless tannins.

/$115 bottle
Coopers Crossing Shiraz
Grenache blanc, Marsanne, Roussanne & Viognier

Riverina, Australia
Vibrant crimson red with purple hues.
Dry/Sweet and Full Bodied. Red varietal fruits
with a hint of spice and sweet oak.

/$58 bottle
Pirramimma Stock's Hill Shiraz
Australia, McLaren Vale

finish.

/$90 bottle
Famille Perrin Reserve, Côtes du
Rhône Rouge
Grenache, Mourvèdre, Syrah

Rhone, France
Pretty deep colour. The nose offers a beautiful
aromatic complexity, marked by Grenache and a
hint of blackcurrant brought by the ripe Syrah.
On the palate, it shows complexity with tannins
still present, but with finesse and elegance, and
a beautiful freshness.

/$76 bottle
Chateau Boutillot
Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc

Bordeaux, France
A delicate, complex nose of cherry and
blackcurrant. Dense on the palate, bringing
together ripe fruit and vanillanotes, with a
toasted finish

/$85 bottle

Displays a bouquet of mulberry, cedar,
Satsuma plum and licorice, on the palate
raspberry, black cherry, dark chocolate,
cinnamon and spice flavours are integrated
with hints of pepper and vanilla. A rich firmly
structured wine with tannin, fruit and oak in
harmony.

/$72 bottle

Continue...

Red Wine
Pierre Andre Bourgogne Pinot Noir

Château Du Tertre 2018

"Vieilles Vigne"

Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sav, Merlot, Petit Verdot

Pinot Noir

Fronsac, France

Bourgogne, France

Château Du Tertre has a dark red colour

Ruby red in colour. A nice aromatic typicity

with ruby glints.

with little red fruits notes, like blackcurrant

Powerful nose mixing aromas of red fruits

and gooseberry. The palate is ripe with rich

(strawberry, black currant) and spices. The

tannins and aromas of spice and toast. A

mouth is soft but with a good width, a great

gourmet wine, typical from its appellation.

intensity, fruity and elegant. The tannins are

/$98 bottle

silky, the taste is well-balanced with a long

Villa Fura Amarone Della Valpolicella
Corvinone, Rondinella

after taste.

/$95 bottle

DOCG Veneto, Italy

G.D. Vajra Albe Barolo

Rich and full flavour with figs, raisin and

Nebbiolo

creamy chocolate mousse. A medium red-black

Piedmont, Italy

colour. An interesting aroma of black forest

Barolo Albe opens up with a bright,

fruit, sultry red cherries, smoked ham, kirsch,

expressive nose. Red currant, cherries,

figs and tasty Mon Chérie pralines.

macerated strawberries and mint are

/$138 bottle

interlaced with floral tones and hints of

Kaiken Estate Malbec
96% Malbec, 4% Cabernet Sauvignon

Mendoza, Argentina
Deep red in colour. Good intensity and freshness in
the nose, reminiscent of ripe red fruit and a hint of
spice, all elegantly shared with the vanilla provided

rosehip, rhubarb, red fig, hawthorn,
lavender and licorice. The palate is
generous, layered and youthful, with ripe
tannins and a classic finish on tones of
marasca cherry.

/$145 bottle

by oak. Good acidity in the mouth, with round,

Châteauneuf-du-Pape

elegant tannins.

"Les Sinards" Rouge

/$68 bottle

Grenache, Mourvèdre, Syrah

Rhone, France
Elegant and intense Ruby-red colour. The nose
is delicate, with notes of red fruit, chocolate and
sweet spices. Perfectly balanced, the silky mouth
develops aromas of strawberries and ripe plums
and finishes with a beautiful length.

/$165 bottle

OUR FOOD MENU

BAR SNACKS
Artisanal Cheese (25g / 50g)

$10 / $18

Camembert / Morbier / Bleu d'auvergne/ Comté

Cold Cuts (25g / 50g)

$10 / $18

Parma Ham / Pork Pate / Duck Rilette / Salami

Fresh Oysters (6 pieces)

$24

Mala Chicken Cube

$15

Trio Basket

$18

Combination of Fries, Onion rings, Mushroom Fritters

Garlic Bread (5 pieces)

$8

Truffle Fries

$17

Onion Ring

$10

Mushroom Fritters

$12

Deep-Fried Sweet Shrimps

$15

Otah Marinated Chicken Wings (6 pieces)

$15

Grilled Broccolini with Sesame Sauce

$15

Caprese Salad

$18

HANDMADE PIZZA
Fennel Sausage

$27

Homemade Fennel Sausage, Fennel Pollen, Scallion,
Tomato and Buffalo Mozzarella

Classic Margherita
Tomato base, Mozzarella and Fresh Basil

Prosciutto & Arugula
Tomato and Mozzarella base, Parma Ham and Arugula

White Clam
White Béchamel base, Clams, Garlic, Parmigiano Reggiano

$25
$27
$25

Cheese

PASTA
Prawn Aglio Linguine

$25

Linguine with Prawns, Garlic, Extra Virgin Olive Oil and
Chilli Flakes

Singapore Dry Laksa Pasta
Linguine with Scallops, Prawns, Fish cake, Tau Pok,

$25

Coconut Milk in Fragrant Laksa Paste

Spinach Ravioli with Mushrooms
Handmade Spinach Ravioli, sautéed Mushroom, with

$25

shaved Parmesan Cheese

Mushroom Bacon Carbonara
Smoky Bacon simmered in Creamy Mushroom Sauce
topped with Poached Egg and Parmesan Cheese

$25

SEA
Garlic Prawns

$15

Grilled and finished with Chili Oil, Fresh Herbs

Pan Roasted Bay Scallops

$16

Bacon, Lemon Butter Sauce, Fresh Herbs

Seafood Stew
Seabass, Clam, Prawn, Bay Scallop, Lobster Broth

$28

LAND
Foie Gras on Toast

$15

Tomato Chutney, Hazelnut Crumb

Grilled Beef Slices, 200 gm

$18

Australian Grain Fed Striploin

Braised Angus Beef Cheek
Mashed Potato, Red Cabbage Chou Croute

Wagyu striploin, MB4-5, 250gm
French Fries, Chimichurri

Roasted Pork Rack

$28
$68
$30

Mashed Potato, Charcutiere sauce

Roasted Whole Chicken with Lavender & Lemon

$45

Butter Roasted Ratte Potato, Heart of Lettuce (Waiting
time approx. 35 mins)

SWEET
70% Chocolate Moelleux

$14

New York Cheese Cake

$14

Pear and Almond Tart

$14

Artisanal Ice Cream

$6

